
CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS
Short Stories Tersely Told for the

Benefit of Busy Readers

MISCELLANEOUS.
The foremost men in Germany are of

calling for the people to get togetbhr tan
as they need to present some sort of the
stable government to the world.

Servians and Montenegrins are once

more at grips. The uprising is said
to have been attended with many I

deaths. W'

Dispatches declare that Lenine, fear- ha

Ing the vengeance of the Russian peo- the

ple, has fled to Spain.

The largest u-boat in the world- of

a-139-has just surrendered at Brest. hoi

She was 354 feet long and displaced D

2900 tons.

The natives of Korea have sent a the
petition to President Wilson asking Pr
him to halt the Japs In the policy of res
annexing that country.

The new Jugo-Slav republic has de- cr

cided to mobilize its army at once. s

British scientists are making Inves- d
tigations in all directions to find a ia

tultable substitute for coal. I An

Gen. Bliss announces that no more

troops from the United States will be has
sent to Russia.

It has been decided to teach the
English language in all the primary beI
schools in that part of Russia now bin
held by the allies.

French art students have bought a L

building in London and will open a ian
school in that city.

A bill in the Missouri legislature will
make the possession of dice-used for
crap games-a felony.

cia
FIRES. at

The clubhouse of the Algonquin Golf L
Club near St. Louis was destroyed by o
flire on the 14th. for

LABOR.

A big strike which has upset the is
Ilancial arrangements of Peru has
been called off. The men gained the
eight-hour day. N.

Track drivers and chauffeurs in Chi- bu
ago are on strike for a flat increase L

in pay of l1 per day. col
Dairy bands to the number of 140 .

6 have gone on strike at Ava, Ill., to se-
eare better working conditions.
CRIM IT ET L$11 h

Seattle has a Bolshevik problem on ml
Its hands. Over 2.000 members of the dim
emder have been smoked out. tw

The trouble between the dock men
aad the employers at New York is La
net o settlement, as the bosses re. w

fuse to submit their case to the arbi- h
trnti board.

CRIMINAL
Three Y. M. C. A. men in France Mi

who handled the money are said to be ga
abort .9,000. to

Several members of the Spartacides
have been executed by their enemies Ui
at aclnaccording to dispatches in up
Pai papers.

A package of Liberty Bonds-$25,-
MK- was mysteriously purloined from
the Chicago mails last month, and a c
riid Lnvestigation reveals no clue. IN

ACCDENTS. th
The French steamer Chaproi struck 31

a ate In the straits of Messina and
40 of the crew and passengers are of
mlsans. m

Two train wrecks In the east result-
ad In more than a dozen deaths and in
a seerm or more injured. ce

A train on the Rock Island hit an

killed tve persons in one family.
Three men were killed and a build-.

-ig destroyed when a powder plant at m
Wiintatdh, Del., burned following an Is
exploeson.

WAR BREVITIES. am
According to reports from the Hague i

Just before the armistice was signed
Germany was prepariag a series of
tremendous air raids on New York.

POLITICAL.
Delegates from labor oenters all

over the country met in New York
int week sad formulated plans for an Di
mar•n labor Party." is

rleB of Ge•r. F. O. Lowden met
in Chicag last week and started a
Mtle boom Ir im for the presideacy

DOMtSTIC.
Wlker D. nls, new ral diretor, k

ass oelaod la farvr ot using an el
a t•ays to help ai t rtti

Mms'er has bees oletany regst
ter as a golId-pren state, has . t
e amimd ad marketed 15 amuses t

1 ia.eee, a

spg shrt. a treemi. bes heem laid ri

MI h-, e b eelbed as Uea ini- s

Us OaMUlr a Inthe - ~Iaee States. a

M' asW a . .g u has i tho th 4

heilinr, a

1, *
Ir h

All restrictions on the importation
of drugs and chemicals used in the
tanning business have been lifted by

j the United States war board. PI

d PERSONALy Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks, N1

Wm. S. Hart and Charlie Chaplin I

have formed a corporation to produce;
o. their own films.

Mrs. Joseph Widdecomb, 52, mother
-of 19 children, all living, is dead at her

t. home in Rockland, Me.
,d DOM cc

Charged with failure to close up W•
the 'blind tigers" in his town Chief of di
Police W'm. Proffitt of Pana, Ill., as th
of resigned.

Vance McCormick, head of the Demo- i
cratic National Committee, has re-
signed and will be the next ambassa-
dor to France. F4

a D. R. Francis, ambassador to Rus-
siala, now in London ill, will return to w
re America in the near future. si,

The Prince of \\Wales in Germany in
has taken an airplane flight over the di
American camp at Coblenz. w

Dr. Liebknecht is reported to have :(
w been seized by the Bolshviks in Ber- jo

lin and is in jail. fe

a Paderewski, the new ruler of Po-
a land was wounded by an assassin at n

Warsaw. til

ill
r NECROLOGICAL. cl

Dr. D. L. Carter, 73, pioneer physi- th
clan of Franklin county, Ill., is dead gI
at his home in Benton. st

If Dr. iodequez Alves, president-elect A
)Y of Brazil is dead. He had been ill hK

for some time. at
Mrs. Caroline A. Stanley, 70, a cele- m"

brated author of the last generation, IIie is dead at her home in Fulton, Mo.

Roswell Field, a brother of Eugene

Field, died at his home in Morristown,
N. J., at the age of 68. He will be
buried in Chicago. I

Brig. Gen. J. E. Stephens, artillery
commander died at a" base hospital to40 France of pneumonia.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.
An army officer who expressed ad-na miration for the German people was

be dismissed from the service and given

two years at hard labor.
sn Charles E. Chapfn, a former St.

is Louis newspaper man, who killed hisr. wife some months ago in New, York, tibi- has been sent up for 20 years.

FINANCIAL t
A big bank to be known as the Tce Mississippi Valley Bank will be or- i

be ganised to take care of the expected p
foreign commerce. C

les Belgium has borrowed $3,000,000 of r

des Uncle Sam. This makes her bill run ti

in up to $256,000,000. ti
----- 1

GENERAL. 8)m So far 178,104 United soldiers have n

a come to this country from the battle- t
fields of Europe. i
The total death roll of animals in

the American contingent reached 43,- CIck 311 out of a total of 191,631 in France.
ad Reports with the insurance officials e

ire of Missouri show that fire companies

made a profit of 37 DC: cent in 1917.
ilt- The Irish (Sinn Fein) parliament is cad in session at Dublin. The British gov- r

ernment made no protest, but they can t
an not enforce any law they make.
ad DOM

The Austrian Red Cross has not IlId- been as straight in its transactions as ,

at might be, and several thousand dol-
an lara of the funds are missing.

One of the last things that Roosevelt P
did was to write a letter approving
and send a check assisting the Jews I

rue in the Zionist movement. 1

fed
of FOREIGN. (

The Preach chamber qf deputies 1
has invited Fresident Wilson to make
an address to be followed by a recep-

all Uon.-k Prance has just started her German I

a prlsoners on the work of reconstruct-
ing the devastated part of that coun-set try.

a Yellow peril again: Japan is pre-cy dicted to occupy the place In the man

utacturing world made vacant by the
downfall of Germany.
The international food commissiona ha grnated Austria and the German

L empire with saficient supplies to lasta. until Feb. 28.
I German ad allied ambassadors are

" to meet again uson to discuss an e.-a tam•kes of the armistlce aad German

aillure to keep agreements.
in The Amerias ad British govern- 4I- meats have taken steps to grant early

ai relief to the starving Roumantans.

Repmts coame from Loandon of the as 1- maintims Carl Lebknecht and
LS 3ga Lermbsr•, C female leader and 1

to The Dlsheiks in Petrograd have
the •a sd that Switsermiand release at
I esoe m e ei thei number held u pris-

ear rprisals will ftollow.
h ftw Mat~ pemns were slain byI sagsd Uunlaes in alicania, te.-

feem real srtaae.

' w1•elm m aUneturers Elnlandh." ti ' m e emhisne with a

Ib u r es have gonm e on
t a meas that Germar y e

war as4 s rwb sa- h as,

'SIX OFFICERS Ml I I Y ha

KEEP HIGH GRADES Wwhl
DEMAND IS THAT PERSHING, pov

MARCH, BLISS, BENSON, MAYO lat
d AND SIMS RETAIN RANK. art

e venY h

PLAN WILL BE CONTESTED wh
den

the
No Objection in House to Any of Sen- his

ate's Tax Amendments to the Great she
Revenue Bill - Guards Removed Ilia
From Public Buildings. ad

j not

By ARTHUR W. DUNN. qur
Washington.-After the Civil war, a con

contest of four years in which there
was an opportunity to develop splen-
did officers, three men finally received wit
the rank of lieutenant general and grE
general. They were Grant, Sherman fer
and Sheridan. But it was long after tli
'he Civil war before Sherman and ott
Sheridan were advanced. Two men., are
Farragut and Porter, became admirals. en,
For the most part, officers of high ma
rank in both the army and the navy ant

0 were demoted. They held commis- to.
slons as volunteer officers, many be- me

Y ing major generals and many briga- gel
e tiler generals. But when the army at

was reduced, many of these major An
e generals found themselves either ma- peg

jors or lieutenant coloness. Only a Sp
few becalne colonels. all

After the Spanish war there were va
t a great many promotions. Men went eqi

up to high rank in both the army and
the navy. sta

And now, since the big war has pe:
closed, there is a demand for keeping thi
the temporary high grades. It Is sug- (;f,

.d gested that March. now the chief of th

staff; Pershing, in command of the sol
t American army, and Bliss, who has the

11 heen in France in a military capacity. p,o
shall he retained for life as generals. thi
and that the men who have been made wi
n lieutenant generals shall also retain p11
their rank. The demand is also made up
that Benson. Mayo and Sims retain thee their ranks as admirals in the navy, an
I, nsteal of going back to their posi- th

e tions in the regular navy as rear ad- ce
mirals. the

7 There is hound to be a hitter con- tel
al test over this in congress, but It would cl

not he surprising to see these high ac
grades recognized in the army and all
navy appropriation bills. pr

as a
an It was interesting to note that when on

the great revenue bill went back to
the house of representatives with its fr
more than 600 senate amendments th

is there was no contest made over any m,
k, tax Increases or tax reductions or tax te

additions. No contest was raised over an
the question of making a different rate in
of taxation for 1920 from that for 1919. th

ae The contested Items consisted of legis- er
Or- lation. Four were brought forward. 14
e4 one relating to making the District of at

Columbia bone-dry: another to pre- of
of vent child labor by the use bf the el

an taxing power: a third to compel con- cE

trihutors to political campaigns to pay w
100 per cent on contributions over
r$500, to the United States govern-

ve ment; and the fourth, the repeal of
l'- the zone postage law and establish- w

ment of a different rate of postage on b4

In second-class matter. These Items IN
caused considerable discussion. Mem- 1'
hers of the house showed more Inter- fr
est in them than they did in the tax- w

lts Iag features of the hill, One reason tU

es was that every man In the house could A
17. understand the four propositions that w

is caused the controversy and they did s(
)v- not understand very much about the P

an tax portions of the bill. hi

The guards that clustered so thick-lot ly around the entrances to the govern-

as ment departments during the war have
ol- disappeared. There was a time, and a

It lasted until a few weeks ago, when e
alt a stranger had to undergo a sort of In- i
ng quisition before being permitted to go
ws into a government office and transact

his business. Passes were issued t C
employees and people whose business h
often required them to visit the de-

leas partments, but others had to say whom P

ke they wanted to see and what they eep wanted to see him about before they t

were passed through the cordon of d
guards. With the end of the war,
however, demobilization began, and b
now there are only the regular num-
n her of watchmen on duty. Several of

the departments have reopened their
re- doors to slghtseers.

Some Republicans who are looking b
forward to success In 1920 are tl

lo anxious on account of the pro-
a spective splits among the Republicans I
at In both the senate and house. In .

the house of representatives the divi-
re sion will not amount to much. With i1
e. 46 majority there will not be enough ,
an Insurgents to prevent the Republicans c

from settling their differences In cau-
Ir. us. But In the senate, with only two h
rly maJority, one or two senators are able '

S to apset any caucus action and they a
as promise to do so unless they can havead their way. It is pointed out that these d

ad Republicans cannot understand that (t
their victory will be valueless if they g
cannot harmonize differences and that Ewe a quarrel is very apt to disorganize I

at the party to such an extent that it
r cannot go into the next presidential

campaign with hope of success. The
by anxious ones bark back to the differ-

tl- euces In 1910 which gave the Demo.

erats their congressional victory, and
lad the split in 1911 which assured the j

a Democrats a presidential victory. Go-

Ing still further back. they point out i
S that It was the difflerences and splits

amea the Democrats that kept that
Mparty out of power for so many years. g

t ' Palm Brushes
e The samne Chlinese palms which pro.

vMe the ordinary palmleaet tans are a
nmew beag cultivated for aber as well I

ab eiiave. The outer portion of
t m stMam is removed, the fher a
e late dles•nt lengths, sad tlhe a

milS SMateM f.r e Ia brash mum-
Agim ue

k~i)MI

I ot men who get set in their w.#a and
very much determined are not apt to
hange simply for the purpose of preo-
erving harmony.

Senator James Hamilton Lewis
would like to change the method by
which the senate pays tribute to Its
dead members. "If It were in my

3, power." he said in an address upon the yI

late Senator Tillman, "I would abolish
our prevailing method of giving obitu-
ary--delaying the tribute until con-
venient time. I would invoke in this
body that other rule prescribing that

0 when the solemn announcer' ut of the
death of a comrade came to us. and
there were those disposed to speak of
n his qualities and deserts, that duty At

at should be discharged then." If the i
:d Illinos senator's suggestion were

adopted, the obituary speeches might
not be so polished and full of poetical
quotations, but they would probably

a convey more feeling.
re -
n- An interesting fact in connection ur

id with closing up the affairs of the he

id great war is that negotiations dif- to
in fer from all other peace negotia-rr tions, just as this war differed from all w

Id other wars. For instance, the allies .no
n. are going to hold important conter- m,
s. ences and will then call in the Ger-

h mans, Austrians, Turks and Bulgars to
ry and tell them just what they can agree th
I- to. Heretofore when peace negotiators .M

e- met, the victors and the vanquished w(
a- generally met on equal terms. Such as
ay at least was the way in which the ti,

or Americans and Spaniards met at the as

a- peace conference which closed u'p the th
a Spanish war. Of course the victors

always have the upper hand. but the su
re vanquished are usually treated as th
nt equals during the negotiations. to
ad But the Germans are not going to ba

stand entirely as inferiors. When the titas peace terms are presented to them by ad

f1 the allied delegates it is said that the ma
- (;Germans intend to stand firmly upon th

of the 14 points made by President Wil- fohe son. They are preparing to assert that
as they offered to make peace on the 14 of

ty, points; that the president then asked in
Is. the men who made this proposition for
de whom they were speaking, and they re- nt

in plied the German people; that there- m
de upon an armistice was proposed and Ipc
In they were told to go to General Foch fit

7' and deal with him as to an armistice; tit

s- that they went to General Foch and ac- n
td- cepted his terms as to the armistice:

that now they get back to the peace Ima- terms in the 14 points, and they will
14| claim that as Great Britain and France ai)

Saccepted those 14 points, Great Brit- ol
nd ain excepting the freedom of the seas c

proposition only, the United States cc
and the allies are bound to make peace d(

ea on the 14 points. or
to But even if this Is the proposition trits from Germany it must be remembered to

ts that the allies have the German feet, I
ny most of the German guns, all of the
ax territory conquered by the Germans,

rer and that they are very well established
Ite in the strongholds of the Germans on si
19. the frontier. And more than that, Gen- ii
is- eral' Foch did not say anything about n

rd. 14 points in the armistice and the a,

of armistice was later than the message b
re- of the 14 points, and more than all.

the else. Germany will be compelled to ac- tl

en- cept whatever the allies offer In the rt
may way of peace terms.

rer
rn-

of Southern men are saying that the I
sh- wheat farmers are going to have the i

on better of the cotton growers after all. bH

ms Wheat producers were very much dis- ep
m. satisfied that the price of wheat was oI

er- fixed and retained at $2.20 a bushel tnx- when the demand would have forced iy
son the price much higher than that figure. Ii
aid A great point was made that no prht hb
hat was fixed on cotton, although It was a
did soaring around 35 and 37 cents a
the pound. A Southern member of the

house said that the advantage next
year was going to lie with the wheat

ck- grower. He would still have his $2.20. -
a bushel, even if Argentine and Austra- j
ie an wheat was coming in at $1 or $1.5

ad a hushel. The cotton grower, how-
hen ever, not having his price fixed at 35 tl

In- cents a pound, which was suggested a o
short time ago, Is likely to face a priceaof 16 or 17 cents a pound next year.

t Consequently the wheat fannrmer will
s have all the best of it, though he was --

de- very much disturbed that a higher
tom price was not fixed for his wheat. The ,

hey nd of the war caused a reduction In iS
hey the price of wheat and will cause a re- a

of duction In the price of cotton. If the a
rar war had continued the demand for a

tnd both these commodities would have tin-
am- creased.

I of -

er Congressman Doolttle of Kansas

no doubt voiced the idea of a great
many Americans In a resolution that
g he has introduced which provides that

are the American army shall march up the
pro streets of Berlin. "We're going to
tas Berlin" was one of the battle cries

Swhen the armies were being organizedlIv- in this country and when they were be- I
ith Ing sent overseas. No doubt there is a
ugh vast deal of disappointment In this a

" country that some sort of a smash 1
*au- could not have been made which would
two have prevented any peace talk until
ible the victorious allies were In the Ger-

hey man capital, and that the terms of e
ave peace were not dictated and forced t

mese down the throats of the Germans in c
that the emperor's pa.lace. However, con. 4

hey gress is not likely to take any action
that looking to the sending of an army to
alze Berlin.

t it -

tial Somebody addressed Medlll McCor-
The mick as "senator" the other day. al-
Rer- though he Is not entitled to that desig.

mo- nation until after the fourth of March.
and "That is a ponderous title." remarked
the MecCrmick. who is not in the least

Go- "set up," nor has he any "swelled
out head" on account of his election to the

"lits "greatest legislative body in the
that world." At the same time he is mighty i
ra. glad to go to the senate.

Jy controlled by Japanese. The sup-
po ply of beans last year was very large

are and the amount of oil turned out was
well limited only by the capacity of mills.
of A number of large new plants were 1
lb. started both in Manchuria and Japan

the and most of the already establIished
the mills increased their capacity.

Strum but True.
-Tea ast Oa y -a l ss e
- .e map• e etrap bu esh m IMn Ia. troA t J i ( l-- '• -• •

ONE MORE LOAN -
SAYS SECRETARYi

its ; eon
ny ten
he VICTORY BOND DRIVE PROBA. wit
sh BLY WILL BE LAST THREE nln

t- WEEKS IN APRIL. "eli
f- fore

itI car

he NOT OVER $6,000,000,000 byt
nd Rot Be
of shll

ity After Next Loan Government Will oce
he issue Bonds, But They Will Be the

re Marketed Through Banks and Coi
,ht Other Financial Institutions. chi

al ' stog
)ly - His

Washington. -- Only one more big

war drive is planned by the Treas-
he ury Department, Secretary Glass said thn

here. This will be the victory loan, In

ina- to be floated probably the last three are
all weeks in April. The amount will ver
les .not be more than $6,000,000,000 and coe
er- may be $5,000.000,000. ten

er- "I expect the victory liberty loan narirs to be the last intensive campaign for tri(

ree the sale of government bonds," said or

irs Mr. Glass. "Reports that there ma
led would be two more issues this year, gar
ich aggregating $12,000,000,000, are en- tec
the tirely without foundation not only
the as to amount, but also as regards M)
the the number of campaigns."
nrs More bonds probably will be Is-

the sued by the government even after
as the next campaign, but it is planned

to market these quietly through
to banks and other financial institu-the tions, without the usual campaign of Ian

by advertising and soliciting. The brethe amount of securities to be sold in tiot
ton this manner will not be determinedl er

ll- for months, until the treasury gets a s
t4a more definite idea of the volume cell1of expenses growing out of liquidat- thered ing of war contracts, the allies' tlcs

ror needs for future loans and the del the

re- mands arising from continuing the binand policy of making loans to railroads, wll
ch financing the next wheat crop, con- tor
e; tinuing shipbuilding and other inter, '1

ac- nal obligations. der
.e theace Battleships For Training Purposes. anrill Philadelphia.-Having done thel hebe

ace share in making naval history, the In

rt- old battleships Iowa, Indiana and
pas Massachusetts are at Norfolk to be-

.tes come training ships. These old bull I

ace dogs, the pride of the navy a score Sil
or more years ago, will be used to bit:Ion train engineers and firemen and also ma

red to take training crews to southern ton
eetI waters. 

unt
the Sil,
ins. Urges Quick Action On Land BIll. a sbed Washington. - Louis F. Post, as- lak

Dn tistant secretary of labor, and Wil- for
ien- I1am Kent, member of the Tariff Com- bo.

out
out misison, urged the House Committee I

on Labor to act promptly on a bill of
age by Representative Kelly of Pennsyl- ha

vanta, appropriating $X500,000,000 for di
ae the reclamation and occupation by no

the returned soldiers of 215,000,000 acres th
of land now idle. ant

lae
the German Revolutionists Killed. e
the Basel. - Dr. Karl Liebknecht has m
all. been shot and killed while trying to vil
dis- escape as he was being taken to pris- dls
was on, according to the Frankfort Ga-
thel ,ette. It is also reported that Rosa

'ced Luxemburg, Dr. Liebknecht's chiefire. lieutenant, was also shot dead after

rig 3being beaten into unconsciousness by
was a crowd at Berlin. /uE

_a en,

the Etpect Coal Prices To Drop.text Washington. - Fuel Administration bet
.eat ficials expect a decrease in the y'

tra- price of bituminous coal and coke to
result from an order discontinuin sit

on- naximum prices on these commodi- llt 35 ties and eliminating the zone system cl
da of their distribution. The order Is ef-

rice fective Pebruary 1. but does not at-
ear. feet anthracite coal. tw

will te-
was 500 Drown When Steamer Hits Mine. nother Rome.-The French steamer Chap- al

The rol has struck a foating mine in the pli
a In Straits of Messina. sinking in a few
Sre- minutes. Five hundred passengers, ne

the mostly Greeks, Serbians and Rus- h
for slans have been drowned.
- If

Wants Rhine Made Barrier.
Trevea.--It is the conviction of

Marshal Foch that the Rhine must
be made the barrier between Gee.

t many and France. He expressed thisthat clearly when he received Americanl

the newspaper correspondents. th
to

e More Material From Germany. o
Ized Berlin. - Under the terms of the

ie- grolongaonto of the armistice GeOr-
Is a many most deliver by Febbruary 17 ht
this some 58,000 agricultural machines of haash varions kinds. L
ould santll Many British Prisoners Freed. ,
Ger- London.-British prisoners numb- an

a of eying 158,431 have been released by st

teed the Germans. Of these b,047 are ofl- lb

s in cers, 145,776 are of other ranks, and
con- 4,608 are civilians.*tlon

Sto Germans Give Up Big U-Boat o
Paris. - German submarine U-19 ir

has arrived at Brest. She is the ,.Cor world's largest submarine, being $54 e

al- feet long and having a displacement aesi of 2,900 tons. She made only one fr
Irch cruise before the armistice was Is
rked signed. or

elled *
t I.e W. W.'s Found Guilty. t

the Sacramento, Cal. - All the 48 deoghty fendants in the I. W. W. conspiracy o

case were found guilty by a jury in w
the United States District Court her. t

np LaFollette Charges Dropped.large Wuahlngton.-By a vote of 50 to

w 21, the Senate adopted a resoltios
il. dismissing the disloyalty charges
" brought against Senator lPbllette of
W'is~e.sin by the Minnesota Pabli

Safety Commissio.

More Men Coming Home.
Washimatem - Additiemal uits

4 eomprming more thUn AS lebm
i aa• h,0 My. been m

rllmm hem bmr
.1~g ' -

)N I bP10 JC" RWORNI ilrtlzlfAiIat

LEssoN
ars tBy REV. P. 14 FITZWArl.:R. D D.

ht Teacher of Enghlsh tiie i the ot
or Bible Institute at i•l cago )
af t (Copyrlght, I 1riV,.Wtr N t l pl
A 'no

of 111 LESSON FOR JANUARY 26
ofetd ISRAEL CROSSING THE RED SE

9I11 l.sS iN T 1 13-15:21
.M. ti,'l. i;L N T 'I: i I I, e Ilord saved
11 the Isr.i, itts • ti :t , ' , ,,a the hands

AlillIli N \l .\l \ I'll: \1.- Deuteron.

he brews 11._Yu.

ius

it 'I'1it t,*a! h ',tI.., 1'l the stron
''t hli of ilthe Alll ht- l iimli le Piharaoh

rut t\hillelll to hlt lr;l,': c". The htinth turn
lie of the l' l ll If eoenlllillullt'llc brought
ily hin to tilne. Th lsa-i lite, g~ out at
lit ther \\ity to tilt- pii ulied lill with a
Iil hii.lh h11a11. Thrlou _ the hI.ind o(i f the

or I'hllilist•Il . th, . 1til .urt \t111td have
1<- f tl a c .llia ia11.;i elly\ . liI t'l; 111 odll Olt 'O *

\\, Iniu'lledl 1 vlh ll litto l 'l ft'l that wL ay
re- l•st gip i lnu thr

i
i',u h tlt,1 l,' nI of the

re- I'hililti --- th,. ,' \%1" lr l hdesire to
ro- til:ti hark it 1:'1,t. T'h1' Lond had re.

po3er fi lll Ihtu' lt I n "*l'1 knloweth
our frunit. hit, r tiriiil'r itit ihat we are

lust ." (l'•:alil•us li :14). lih suits our

'iail to nior ailiit ii wluet Ihelta. The
\tay of t "le w'ili,,ern, \\s al t longer

P- route, ibut it had nlily u\:ti tiale les-

sonl•s for then. Ily thl- \11ly they es-

caped the expe.riente of war. hlut
learnetl the crtkedn,.i. ditl perverits
ne- nes of their ot l it i, :' (1heuti eronlti

PC- Tihe Lord \t.I: iiefori' tliemi In a

d- pilla r oif c(liud Iy dul:\ ad a pillar ofin iaiin fire by ll1hl, ih. liHe n lt ly thus indi-
nt' cut'd l unto them the right path, but

11 walked \\ith ther il it. I;od ihes not
in- deliler and then ilae uis alone, buttile .eeine, our cilllliliin. At ithie l.ord'slile direction they tur•ird truit their first

led course and were ilMiiadel to faiice a seem-
- ing dlitticulty. The lted ewa \was before

thell., alid lliiunltil: ins onai ellther side.
til- The stricken Eiigyptalnl;s lihad recovered

Of from their sorrow and now saw the
me Israelites ill a situaitionii from which
ive they could not extricate themselves
urs They interpreted this to mean that

Moses was unable to lead them out of.
their difficulty; therefore, they went
li pursuit, hoping yet to prevent themike from going out of the country.

Ing I. The Miraculous Escape of the
the Israelites (14:13-22).

hu.- They were in a straitened condition
t but had no reason to fear, for theake Lord had led them there. It is safe

in to be where the Lord leads, though
the every avenue is closed against us.
•ic There seems tI Ii, a two-fold object il

try leading them in this peculiar place:
IU. to strengthen the luith of the people

ple and to lay a snare for the overthrow
"res of the Egyptians. The people, as usual,

ht displayed their unbelief and even Oe-
ore sured Moses for leading them out at

ade Egypt. Moses replied to their mwur

" mIurs by saying, "Fear ye not. stand
vii- still and see the salvation of

rk- Lord." Standing still in such a trial

rs' is faith taking hold on God's pro.
Ises. This is hard for the nato
man to do. Before the salvation

ethe Lord can ever be seen or expe
ess. enced we must come thus to hi

While reposing our confidence in
Lord, there comes a time when
must make our faith active. God

of "Wherefore criest thou unto

;ing Speak unto the children of Israel t

they go forward." Having had h
has definite promise, to have prayed

'hat er would have been unbelief. The thi
'our to be done then was to step

Supon hits eternal promise. The I
po- up of the rod snimply served as -'

the thing trngLble ulpon which their tit
cir- could act. They were to go forward

step at a time, without raising a
all question as to the outcome; for f

be- the scmie source from which caine tli
In- comnluand, came the power to oby.Ielo The presence of the Lord was adaptd

cing to their needs as they went forwri.

dli- The form of his presence anid help
determined hy his people's needs.

unlsi- cloud then passed to the rear and L
and I the enenly at bay. The presence

edit God lbalnd a double effect; darknes ad
Ink ('onfuiolon to the enemny and light all

guidance to his people. The ark In th-
Philistines' country brought death a

destruction, wLhile in the house ci
Sin Obed-edont It brought Iwace and

ser perity. The gospel of Christ is a as
ince of life unto life and death unto des

fiter As they went forward the very thi
ittle which seemed their destruction

inee came a wall of protection on eitln

tish side.

of II. The Overthrow of the Egyptia
ive. (23:27).

this HLaving seen the Israelites goUE't. dry-shod. P'haraoh andl his hosts

had ly pursuled -them. They insan
eat thought that they in their unbel

row, could follow in the wake of G(od's
Iged. dren. The very things which are
Il wall and defense to the faithful

colme a snare and a means of dest

tion to thie enemies of God's

The Lort Ilooked forth from the c
,tlan and wrouglt confUrion among
trult Egyptlans. There is a dlay co
This when a look front the Almighty,
h a cause a niuch greater consterla

rine. anmong tie wicked (Revelation 6:

dedt 17" 20:11-13). He not only I

It upon them Iut took off their c

the wheels, which caused them to r

fter that God wasn fillghllting against t
i to He then directed Moses to a

len forth his rod and bring destru
red upon the Egyptians.o complete

not the overtlrow that It Is soid that
rom one esc.'apl. This is but a type of

:utter overthrow of the ungodly ia
future.

ill. The Song of Triumph (15:1

a Standing on the other shore of

the Red sea. they could fittingly sing

song of tri•unph, because of the
have ulous deliverance and the overw
what Lng defeat. Every one who hasl

saved fromLU the bondage of sla

death shobuld sing pnrlesi unto
vsh for his mlghty delivtnalwe.

Oae ttributed all to God. L sedf win
plg out.l

bat llrger coP5n w ml du lbS
Vest = llt ma .Mitie. .IC'
~dl U~' the La (jsdsAsn 5*5

SRODS GIVE NO PROTECTION

French Vine Growers Find They De.
rive No Benefit From Metal

Rods They Erected.

The vine-growing region of the GI-
ronde, In France. has been quite ex-
tensively equipped in recent years
with tall metal rods. similar to light-
ning rods. known as p:ar:agreles or
"electrlc Nlagaras." and alleged to af-
ford protection from hallstornls. A
careful study of the functioning of
these rods has recently been publish l
by M. E. Courty of the University of
Bordeaux. The statlstics presented
show that numerous hailstorms havo
occurrted in the vicinity of nearly all
the rods. Moreover. according to M.
Courty. there has been no obhviotus
chance in the chl:racter of these-
storms since the erection of the rods.
His artic-le poirtts out some of the
principal reasons for the erroneous
conclusions th:tt others have dra'xn in
favor of tlhem; for examanple. the fl•t
that. normally. ontly onte thltunadterstorni
in five is attended by hatil; that theI
area over which hait falls is normaltly
very small in ctmparisonl a ith tlhat
covered by the thudlerstorm, andl hail
tends to occur In sca:ttered i,:tc'les or

narrow han.ds; atndI. lastly, that at dii-
trict in which tatil has fallen for two-
or three years in suice*'sion, often' re-
mains free froml hail for yetars, re-
gardless of the installation of hail-pro-
tecting devices.

MAKE USE OF WASTE HEAT

Councilors of Reykjavik, Iceland, Ap.
ply System That Reduces the

Taxation of the Citizens.

The city conncil of Reykjavik. Ice-
latnd, has now begun thelt taking of
bread in a special latke.ry in connec-
tion with the gas works. nhrere mnod-

ern machlnery has been installed in
a special building. The result was ex-
cellent. in that the waste het:t from
the gas works is belng used In a pratt-
ticable and profitable manner, and in
* the course of a short time all tlhe
black bread which may he needed
will be baked in the new bread fac-
.tory.

The idea was that of a young stu-
dent there, and It is considered one of
the best means of saving coal, time
and money. Three-pound loaves have
been completely baked in three hours
In considerable numbers.

Lake 811jan.
The forested district round about Lake

Siljan is one of the most interesting
bits of country In the world, In the

0 matter of local color and folk cus-
j toms that have been preserved almost

unchanged from earlier times. Lake
SilIan lies in the heart of Sweden. in
a region still relatively isolated. The
lake is large enough to afford tramec
for small steamers, and the country
boats of the peasants are numerous.

In dress and customs, the people
of the villages that dot the shores
have kept the variety and color that

r distinguished country districts before
r nodern means of transportation made

the world a unit. forcing us all to dress
and act and think alike. Thus the vil-
l lage of Orsa has even a dialect mark-
edly different from Its neighbors,
which is said to resemble the old
Scotch more than Swedish. People of
villages 10 or 12 miles apart can he
distinguished by their distinctive dress.
-Chicago Daily News.

r Think of Yourself.
You cannot reach a high degree of

success in anything without making
enemies.

Perhaps your lack of success has
been cau•sed by this very feeling that

* you desire to make apd retain your
riends.
You might have improved your po-

Ssltlon many times, hut you feared the
fll feeling engendered in certain cir-
cles with your advancement.

There are times in the lives of all
men when they must each choose be-
tween what is for their own best In-
terest and their friends. and this does
not mean that it is a case of taking
adlvantage of friends-merely dis-

C pleasing them.
Perhaps dt is a principle of busi-

Sness irvolved-perfectly honest and
honorable, and to your financial credit
-hut what would your friends think
If you took the decisive step?

Loyal, but Not Honest.
How a man may be honorable in

bigh thIings but dishonorable In lesser
is shown by the story told of Prince
Charles Edward. the Pretender. After
the Pretender's defeat at the hattle
of Culloden Moor In 1746. the prince
took refuge In the home of a Scottish
peasnnt. There was a reward of
ro3.00f) for the capture of the fugitive.
but. although the peasant knew thls
he did not betray his royal guest.
Later. this same peasant, who had
scorned to possess himself of great
wealth by disloyal means. stole a cow,

b and was tried, convicted and hanged.

7 stealing being a capital offense li
R those days.

To Protect the Trees.
From Bordeaux comes a description

of a new method of protecting frult
trees against late spring frosts. This

e consists of spraying them with a
c rhemical mixture called agelarine.

at said by its maker to be compounded
S fromn the Julces of certain plants. It
S Is'a liquid. and may be handled in the

ordinary hand-spray pump. but after
It has been applied and exposed to
the air It acquires a wavxy consistency

Is andl has the ,ppearance of a sugared
y or resinous coating, which Is not

in washed off hy rain and lasts for from
, two to five weeks effectively.

A Business Girl.
Brown--So Reha broke her engage

ment. Did she give you back the
ring?

Jones-No; she said diamonds have
gone up. but she would give me what
I paid for It.

An Eaeeption.
The Chroonle Platiudiniat - One

iU sever loses by exteading a helping
hand to the other fellow.

u The Cmhp With the Cheekered Vest
-m -p. ad pa ever uht the er U

c*w few mse 31?is


